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It has been shown that the muzzle velocity and the piezometric efficiency have greater values in 
oase of a suitable moderated charge than in oase of a single charge. The suitable moderated chargo 
should consist of two components such that the pressure &riving the shot remailis absolutely cons- 
tant th~oughout he period when the second component burns, the constant pressure being equal to 
the pressure at the burnt of the first component. 
Irl a recent paper Ray1 discussed the possibility of getting high piezometric efficiency 
in an orthodox gun by the use of a moderated charge. In  fact in that paper it was demons- 
trated thal if a moderated charge of two components burns in an arthodox gun the pressuie 
during the period wheu the second component burns can be kept constant by a suitable 
choice of the size and shape of the second component of the moderated charge. Constancy 
of pressure gives a higher value to the piezometric efficiency but the amount of increment 
was not discussed in that paper. Moreover it will be of interest to know whether this in- 
crement in piezonietric efficiency is associated with the increase of muzzle velocity. In 
the present paper i t  has been tried to throw some light on these points. Tn fact it has been 
shown that if firstly piezoaetric efficiency and muzzle velocity is calculated with a charge of 
amount C, a ~ i z e  DIP and shape 0 and secondly piezometric efficiency and muzzle velocity 
is calculated with a moderated charge of two components having amounts Cl and C2 so that 
C = Cl + C,, the first component having size Dl/pl = D//3 and shape 8, = 6 ( ~ a m e  as 
the first case) and giving a constant pressure in the second stage of burning (by Ray's 
method). Then we have observe; that piezometric efficiency and muzzle velocity are b ~ t h  
greater in the second case. $or simplicity in discussion we adopt an isothermal model al- 
&ugh Ray considered his problem in the general non-isothermal model. Also Kapur3.4 
discussed the theory of moderated charges in the general sop-isothermal model. 
B A L L I S T I C  E Q U A T I O N S  'BOR T H E  S I N G L E  C H A R G E  
The oovolutne term is entirely neglected and t h e  kinetic energy term in the energy 
equation is neglected during the burning of the charge. The shot start pressure~is taken to 
be zero. Then the equations are 
Making the following transformation 
. J ,  
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The above equations can be made ditnensidess and the reduced equ 
- z = 56 
J 
1 
' 6 J f 5 = v x  
= (1-f) (1 + ef) (7) 
and ( = - - r ] -  la$ 1 df ie 
The above equationsweresolved by the method of Crow given in H.M.S.02. The solution 
gfves, 
r ]  f = l - -  
- M (9) 
( 1 + 4 '  
I =  h - n l  (10) 
N * .  
where N = -  8 
and 5 = (1 + 4% lklP -1?, 
,951 +z/a (11) 
This eqresaion for 5 can be written as a function of q by (9) and (10). Again the maximm 
P. pressure occurs when , - -  , 
9 = 
(1 -I" 81 
(121 
\ 
and the condition for the true maximum. i8.M > f 1 - 8)  add the maximum pressure will 
occur before all burnt of the chafge. If 1M $ (1 - 8)  the maximum pressure will occur a t  all 
burnt. - 
Then the, expression for the maximum pressure in non-dimensional form is given by 
(I  + q2 (@+ 1)N + / 
5ms = -- B ( N f  2 ) N + z  (13) 
&om the given transforination we have 
PC (1 + e)2 ( N  + 1)N+ 1 
p m a ~  = - 81 - , 9 ( N + 2 ) X + P :  M'!'-') * (I4) 
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Again (13) for 8 = O reduces 
F 1 
3-- 
" A j  $r 3 q Z 1 )  C 
Also E(c 1 - , (M , 1-8) p*= - A1 (1 3. 8)x (15) 
Sinoe the value of a t  f = 0, i.e. at  all burnt is 
. . The mhs af 9 a t  all burnt is given by 
1 PCB M 
rig = M and eB = -AD* (16). 
The value of 5 at all burnt is given by $ 
f~ = (1 + B)N and consequently the distame travelled by the shot a t  all burnt is 
Now there are two poeibilities : 
> 1 0. (i) the shot may leave the muzz4b~fore all kwnt of the ohssge, i.e. - 7 
- - 
XB (ii) the shat may leave the muzzle after all burnt of the charge, i.e. 7 < 1, d be8 
the leagth af the gun. 
Again sftar  ail burnt the ga3 ekpands adiabatioslly and the corresponding equations are 
P 
at3 
am- 
- d., = Ap (18) 
where V represents the vrlume. 
(19) can be written as, 
4 
PA'(% + 1)' = pB A Y  (xg + 1) Y 
Of (20) 
Frorn (18) and (20) we have, 
6% A 
- 7 
1 
- " - @ .p. (4 + llY ( i  + qy 
x 
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Integrating ane gets 
Since x = s~ when v = er, 
Putting of the value of xB , v, and pB from (15) to (17) in the ab )ve formula for v2, we 
have 
If V be the muzzle velocity of the shot we have 
The simplified equation for the muzzle velacity is given by 
If be the mean pressure which applied to the shot base for the total shot travel would 
give the observed muzzle velocity, thenf he corresponding equation ca~pecting 5 is , 
putting the value of V2 fhm (21) we have 
The piemetdo efficiency is defined to be the ratio of the mean p m u r e  to the maximum 
pressure. I 
Hence from (23) and (14) when . 
- ad 2 (1 -- 8) 
- 
P Piezometric effioiena~ = - 
. P w x  " 
P 
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nntl when M $ (1 - 8)  from (23) and (15 )  
for ( < 1  ) (24) 
d 
I +  -j- 1-Y 
1 
2 d 1-y  {(.-I ( l + e ) N  dl J 1 1 (25) Piezometric efficiency = -- (1 + 8)" [ M + -- 
Also the muzzle vglocity in non-dimensional form is denoted by q,,, which from (21)  and 
the transformation formula reduces to 
for (F < 1 ) 
All these formulae for piezometric efficiency and muzzle velocity will hold good if 2 < 1 d .  
but if 2 >l, i.e. the shot leaves the muzzle beforeall burnt of the charge, then from (10) d 
for x = d the value off is to be calculated and then q,, = M ( 1  - f) gives the Corresponding 
muzzle velocity. The mean pressure is then determined. For the calculation of maximum 
pressure in this case, the cases we have considered that f corresponding to ejection of the 
shot is less than f corresponding to p-. under the condition M > ( 1  - 6)  and therefore 
the maximw pressure was calculated by (14). In other cases the value of maximum 
pressure can be obtained numerically from the ballisfic equations. The piezometric efficiency 
can be calculatqd from the dehition. The numerical values 04 the muzzle velocity and 
piezometric efficiency are given for M - 1 and M = 2 for different values of l/d and 6. 
M O D E R A T C D  C H A R G E  O F  T W O  C O M P O N E N T S  
Ballistic Equations when the First Component Burns l, 
Under the sane conditions as in the single charge, the equations becamp 
21 = (1 - f 1 )  (1 + B l f l )  (30) 
' These egoations are to be solved with the initial oonditiona 
a = O , v = O ,  p = O  tCt f , = l  i.e. Z4=0  
%- 
I 
- 
& D~F. 80~ .  J., Vo%. %l, J m m ~  103-1;. 
We make tne follawing usual substitution 
8 1 1  5 = p  - F1C1 
and A2B12 - dd' = F1CJs12w1 
The above equations reduce to 
' dq Ml5 ==1 I \ dfi (31) s = - q x  Zl = (1 3 f 1 )  (1 + elf , )  
Salving the above equations as in the case of single charge we find t h t  the maximum pres- 
s~ occiirs when 
Nl (1 + 81) 
rh = Jf, Nl + 2 when M; = - '4 
a the candition for true rn&mum is a 
If ax < (1 - 8,), t5e xnaxirnum pressure m a s  8h a11 burnt of thacompoaent charge. 
Then the value of the maximum presswe is given by 
The value af 5 a t  fl = 0 , i.e. a t  burnt of the first component charge is given Cp where 
1 
Hence the value of the pressure p a t  fl = 0 is pBlwhere 
Pm = E;c, 1 
C - 444 f l  4- (34) 
x ~ l  the Ofx where the first component charge burns out and va, the omrespond- 
ing value of the velocity, then 
&?We Ep2catbns 
The equations are : 
dv 
rnl = AP - (38) 
df2 
D2 dt = d& (39) 
2, = (1 - f 2 )  (1 + 02f2) (401 
We are ta obtain tho solutiozl ofkheseeq_uatiass with initial conditions x = xB1,-v = V B ~  a t  
fa = l .  X B ~ ,  vgl, 2 ) ~ 1  are the v$Xue. of x, v, p when the fir& component just bums out. 
Let us assume that the solution of the above equation is possible with 
P=m (41) 
and scek collditions so that the ss1g%ions may give s = XBI , v z-1)~~ @t fa = l a n d  ttrs 
systems of (37) to (40) may remain<sansistent for the solution p = pm. 
. - 
Prom (38) and (39) 
- 
1 
dv - -  _ _  - AD2 
df2 * Js@l . (4.2) 
or df2 " ,[- ADZ 
which by (39) and (41) reduces:* 
.&% 
- =  
AD,@ 
G2 P a 2 ~ f l a  (43) 
2) - FlQ,& AD2 (1 - f 21  (44) 
AD1 M I +  -Is,, 
- 
since a=%1 ftt;f.a=l 
Then the value of v atf2 = 0:when the aecond component charge burns out 
i 
B'rom (37) and (40) 
b 
1 + 2 (1 2 (1 4 - 4 )  = p K,, + Ax - - - - " } (46) 
81 s, 
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Now we impose the condition that (37) gives x = sBl, v =I vBl a t  f, = 1 wd farther 
(37) is consistent with (43). - 
Now x = xm will satisfy (46) if 
which is true for (47) is obtained from (27) by considering burnt values. 
Naw differentiating (37) and (40) W. r. t.fs 
ax 
and 
and these equation with (39) yield , 
Now v = VBI and f2 = 1 will satisfy the above equationif 
Putting the value of V B ~  the above equa%an reduces to 
FlCl D2 & (1 + 8,) = -- -- HI rJr 
F2C2 Dl )62 (48 ) 
Now to satisfy the condition that (37) and (41) will be cansistent; we differentiate (37) twice 
w. r. t. f,. 
We have, a2z a% 2 2  -= A pm -@- df 22 
or 
d2Z 
P2C2 - = 
A2Dz2 
afg t32201pi1 ' 
since a2zz - = -  
4fz2 292 
, 
we have A2D22 ze2 - - -- 
P22w132Q2 > (49) 
The simultzlneaus satisfaction of the equatians (48) and (49) gives the condition that p=p, 
m y  be a solution of the equations (37) to (40). From (49) it is evident that the second 
component must have progressively increasing burning surface. 
Introducing the dimensionless constant, 
D2 
- 
b 
I -= P2C2 t32 a Po and -
FlCl Dl =cl,. 
- 
t31 
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' % .  7 :- 
We have r1+OiA==,.----Mi' I - -  
130 L 
M1aO2 r 
. 28% = - -- 
(50) 
and so f 
Eliminating 8, we have, 
Mlao' -+2Mlao- -2&=0.  , ' 
giving (51) 
Since a, is always positive. 
NOW after a11 burnt the gas expands adiabatically and the corresponding equations are 
pVY = constant. (53) 
Equation (53) gives,' 
where 3 ~ 2  is the distance traversed by the shot a t  all burnt aptbe second component, which 
is to be calculated. 
Now from (82) to (54) 
A r h  
vdv = , %1 ( X B ~  + 11) -- ( x  + 11) 
Integrating with the oondition that x - xB2 , v = vB2 one gets 
Let US calculate the shot travel- -when "the second component burns 
Aom (441, (39) and (41) we have 
Integrating with the condition that s = sBl a t  f 2  = 1 , 
Let x = xx when thesecond component huril~ out, i.e. akf2 = 0, then 
Let 
Then 
&om (46), (66) and (67) by putting the value of 5 ~ 2  and P)B~ we have 
3402  2 2  Fl CI 1 
M I +  -)I ~ 2 ~ i  + (1--./)" f.0, 4 (1 + 911~1 ~1 + 9 ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 ~  
If V be the muzzle velocity of th; shot, 
d 
V" Aa Dl" { (  Mo (1 f 91)x  )I-' - 1 1 1  (58) 
wlva  The mean pressure is given by "5 = - 2 Ad 
Considering the expression fur the mlaximum pressure for the two cases 
we have the expression for the piezometrio efficiency of the gun. 
When' .- MI I> (1  - 81) 
Piez~metric efficiency = 
for 
and when Ml < (1 - 01) 
Piezometric efficiency = 
d 
for 
'\ 
The oorresponding expressions for the muzzle veloci!y tin non dimensional form a n  be 
written as, 
6 d 
- 
Naw for the moderated charge there are three possibilities : 
(i) 5 > 1, i.:. shot leaves the gun before all burnt of the first component such that . d "" 
the constant pressure phase has not been reached. We are not concerned with this, because 
we are to consider the cases unde: constant pressure phase with the seoond component. 
2 ~ 1  (ii) 7 < 1 but -???- > 1, i.e. theshot leaves the gun when the second component d 
is burning. 
3CB2 (iii) 81 < 1 and -- < 1, i.e. theshotleaves thegun after all burnt of the seoond d d 
component. We are concerned with the last two possibilities. In this case the muzzle velocity 
and piezometric efficienoy are given by (59) to (6-1)'. For the aecond possibility the 
calculations of the muzzle velocity and piezo,netric efficiency are as follows. From ('46) and 
(50) for z = d, f, have been calculated and with this value off, the muzzle velocity can be 
calculated from (44) and in norl-dimensional form it reduce3 to 
The maximum pressure has been calculated on the same principle as in the case of single 
charge and hence the piezometric efficiency can also be calculated by deducing the mean 
pressure from the muzzle velocity and taking ratia of the mean pressure to the maximum 
pressure. 
N U M E B I C A L  C A L C U L A T I O N  
Now we are going to establish numerically that both the muzzle velocity and pieza- 
metric efficiency have greater values for the maderated charges. For the simplicity of cal- 
culation we have oo~sidered that the propellant for the single charge and moderated charges 
have the same chemical composition, i.e. P 5 P I  = F2 , 8  = 81 = 6, -and y = yl = yB. 
Also we have stated tbat the ballistic of the single charge is equal to tbat of the first com- 
ponent, i.e. DIP = DlJPl and C = Cl + C2. Under khese condition the ratio M/Nl  reduces 
to C1/C and we choose the value a£ M and Cl/C,  the value of M1 has been determined. 
lid and ll/d are considered to be equal as we considered same gun in two cases. Also 
13, = F2C2/FPl = (CIC1 - 1). Hence when we choose 410 , /3 can be foundout and a, 
is then determined by (51). 
--*- - ', 
Single charge Moderated chargw 
-- 
M.V. P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. CJC U.V. P.E. 
(94) (%I 
Single charge Moderated ohargee 
. 
__---- --- ------- 
M.V. P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. 
- - 
(%) (%I 
- 
1.44 0.7522 70 1.552 0.8422 88 1.437 .0.8036 
72 1.531 _O-8405 . 90 -1.413 8-7966 
78 1.511 0.8236 - 96 "1.376 1,7747 
80 1.488 0.8234 98 1~353 0.7630 
85 1.438 0*-g'i36 
- 
I 
- - 0.2, e = 0, M = I 
-- 
- 
Single charge - - Moderated charges 
M.V. P.E. Cl/C . M.V. P.E. C /C M.V. P.E. (%I (%I 
- 
1.662 0.6632 56 11.62 0.9157 80 1.766 0.8480 
60 1.840 0:9106 85 1.727 0.8100 
65 1.824 0.8975 90 1.666 0.7529 
-70 1.815 0.8950 95 1.616 0.7096 
75 1.796 0.8778 98 1.584 0.6827 
\ 
2 
- = 0.2,e = 1 , M =  1, d 
-- - 
Single oharge Moderated oharges 
"-.. - .  
M.V. P.E. C,/C V .  P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. 
- 
(%I (%I 
1.709 0.4927 45 2.532 0.8354 75 2.136 0.6776 
50 2.503 0.8224 80 2.049 0.6500 
55 2.601 0.8156 85 1.958 - 0.6015 
68 2.443 0.8114 90 1.861 0.5472 
60 2,396 0.7829 95 1.784 0.5182 $' 
66 2.301 0.7429 98 1.740 0.5051 
70 2.236 0.7100 
-- - 
' . 
\ 
i 
- .- 
Single charge Moderated charges 
, - 
M.C. P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. 
lOL\  ( O L I  
Single charge Moderated charges 
" 
- 
M.V. P.E. . C,/C M.V. P.E. Q,/c M.V. P.E. (94) (%) 
1 
- = 0 . 1 , 0  = 1, dl = 2 d 
- 
Single charge Moderated chafges 
M.V. P.E. Cl/C ' M.V. P.E; CiIC M.V. P.E. (%) 
- 
(%) 
2.751 0.4483 86 2.870 0,7293 90 2.792 0.6224 
87 2.815 0.7025 98 2.770 0.6223 
---- 
2 
- = 0.1, 0 = - 0.1,  & = 1 d 
--.---- 
Single charge Moderated chargee 
- 
- 
M.V, P.E. Cl/C M.V. P.E. C,/C M.V. (%I P.E/ (%) 
I 
- = 0.1,  0 = -0.2, M F 1 d /' 
- - 
Single charge Moderated charges 
M.V. P.E. Cl/C M.V. ' P.E. 1 1  M.V. (%) P.E. (%I 
Single ohafge Moderated aharges 
* . ... I - \  
W.V. P.E. C1/d M.V. P.E. C,IC M.V. .P.E. 
a 7 = 0'1, " - 0 . 8 ,  .@ 5 1 
Single charge Moderated charges 
%- 
- 
Y.V. P.E. CilO M.V. P.E. Ci/O M.V. . bP.35. (%I (Y.) 
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